
Jon
Feinman

Jon founded InnerCity Weightlifting (ICW) in 2010, building upon his 

experience in AmeriCorps and as a personal trainer. As CEO, he is 

focused on aligning the vision, strategy, culture, and growth of ICW 

to flip power dynamics, bridge social capital, and amplify the voice 

and agency of people who have been most impacted by mass 

incarceration and systemic racism. 

Jon Received his MBA from Babson College in 2010. For his work, Jon 

has received awards from the Boston Celtics, Year Up, Good Sports, 

Bostinno, and Babson College. In 2014 he was named one of the Ten 

Outstanding Young Leaders by the Greater Boston Chamber of 

Commerce, and in 2015 he received the Ernst and Young New 

England Entrepreneur of the Year for Social Entrepreneurship. ICW 

has been featured on ESPN, CBS, NESN, and in the Boston Globe, 

Wall Street Journal, Fast Company, and NPR. 



Jermaine
Taylor

“I was introduced to ICW in September 2012. Recently released from an 8-

year federal sentence (with charges stemming from a range of gang 

related activities in the inner city Boston area), I was introduced to Jon 

Feinman by some of the younger guys from my neighborhood, and upon 

walking into the gym, a newfound sense of purpose was immediately 

spurned within.”

“The direction in which I've come from is not indicative of where I am 

heading. ICW is the first program I've been a part of that wholeheartedly 

understands this. The fact that we take the time to deal with individuals 

on a case by case basis, and need by need basis really separates ICW from 

a lot of other programs. My legacy has begun with the work that I’ve 

started within, and a huge part of that process is due to my growth within 

the ICW family. One mountain at time, one muscle at a time!”

Today, Jermaine is a member services coordinator at ICW and strategic 

advisor.



Mark
Culliton

Mark is the founder and CEO of College Bound Dorchester and co-

founder of Boston Uncornered: a first in the nation model designed 

to support gang-involved individuals in a move from the corner to 

college, and in doing so, to transform communities. Before becoming 

CEO in 2007, he spent time building charter schools and as COO of a 

national afterschool effort. Mark spent four years in India as a child 

and served as a Peace Corps volunteer in Thailand for 3.5 years after 

graduating from the University of Michigan.

Mark earned his MBA from Yale University. He serves on the board of 

Roxbury Community College. He and his wife Mary are raising two 

teenagers in Dorchester. Mark has run 3 marathons in crocs and is a 

newly-avid rock climber.



Will
Dunn

Willie Dunn is a Director of College Readiness Advisors (CRAs) at 

Boston Uncornered, where he has worked for 5 years to disrupt the 

cycles of generational urban poverty, gang violence and lack of 

opportunity. Prior to Boston Uncornered, he worked at Street Safe 

Boston providing outreach to Boston's most vulnerable young 

adults.

In his role as CRA Director, Willie is a caseworker, youth advocate, 

and a leader and coach with his team to shift mindsets about gang-

involved individuals and leverage their power to end gang violence.

A Roxbury native, Willie is committed to community improvement 

and spends his time mentoring peers and investing in local 

businesses.


